
Make Up Your Mind, A Little Story
Verse1:
Once there was this dude, he was the coolest of town,
Never without girls and always doing fine,
Pretty face, the best at sports, cool motorbike, belonged to the top,
Got what he wanted and all the boys wanted to be just like him,
Cause he was the coolest, he had it made, society's number one.

Verse2:
Once there was this girl, she was the coolest of town,
Never without boys and always doing fine,
Miss whatever, had a fan club, always wore the latest fashion,
Her hair always shined and all the girls wanted to be just like her,
Cause she was the coolest, she had it made, society's number one.

Chorus1:
They made it big, they made it big inside their little story,
Popular in human eyes was all that counts,
To live a life they always dreamed of, failure was never there,
As rich as a rock star, spent it all without a care.

Verse3:
One fine day, dude and girl they met each other,
They started with a date, dude drove out to fetch her,
She jumped on, he raced away, trying to make her day,
Looked around to see her smile but missed that car on the other side, yeah,
They were the coolest, they had it made, society's number ones.

Verse4:
And there they were, still together but in hospital,
Lying on intensive care, they were unrecognisable,
Their pretty faces gone, girlie had gone bold,
No one came to visit, all friends were gone, they were all alone, yeah,
No more the coolest, reputation gone, society's problem now.

Chorus2:
They made it big, they made it big inside their little story,
Popular in human eyes was all that counts,
Until their dreams turned to nightmares, lost all what they were living for,
Life's so unpredictable that's for sure.

Chorus3:
You can make it big, make it big inside this little story,
But popular in human eyes is not what counts,
we're human creations, created by One Name,
He is the only one worth living for and will remain the same.
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